


In 1947 Mr. Barry, Minister for Housing, announced
plans to build 930 Housing Commission dwellings on
180 acres at Ashburton, To the west of the Outer Circle
railway line the Commission would build 108 brick
houses and 52 brick veneer. On the east of the railway
fifty percent were to be concrete.i These two and three
bedroom houses were to be rented by former residents
of Melbourne's inner industrial suburbs, many of them
former residents of the temporary accommodation de
pots (Camp Pell being the most notonous).?

The Housing Commission took over the former Com
monwealth Tank Factory at Holmesglen to produce con
crete homes and these were used in increasing numbers
from 1954 to 1956. The initial character of the estate
however wasof rows of standard red brick houses. 'Ien
ants were eventually permitted to purchase their houses
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Hill but local outrage at lower land values forced a
.. 4

restricted development on the comrmssion.
Precinct 20, Housing Commission of Victo
ria Estate, Ashburton-Alamein
History
The Housing Commission of Victoria (HCY) grew out
of debates over the social dangers of inner city 'slum
housing.' Initial responses to the slum danger were
confined to small developments in the inner suburbs and
when the Housing Commission was created in 1938 it
took slum reclamation (i.e.,demolition) as its first duty.'

In 1945. the Commonwealth and States agreed to a joint
effort to provide p4,blic housing as an element in ~o:t

war reconstruction." As a result, the HCV paused inItS

demolition of the inner suburbs and instead concen
trated efforts on providing new dwellings around the
urban fringe. The Alamein-Holmesglen Estate (partly
in Oaldeigh) was, along with the other two major post
war projects, at Heidelberg and Maidstone, to provide
26000 new home units.' Initially the HCV wanted to
acquire much larger areas within Camberwell and Box

100 vIew/)' Boulevarde . HCV walk-up flat group, in precast concrete and using a buildingform hitheno reserved for army huts andprisoner
of war camps

See D Harris 'Not above politics: housing reform in Melbourne 1910-1929' and R Howe 'Reform and social responsibility: the
establishment of the Housing Commission: in R Howe. ed .. New Houses or Old. Melbourne 1988. pp.1-44.

2 Housing Commission ofVictoria, the First 35 Years, Melbourne 1963.
3 Ibid.
4 See Vol. 1 Environmental History Ch.2.
5 Argus. 10 October 1946.
6 See] S Gawler.A roofover my head: housing town planning, local government. Melbourne 1963. ens. 4 & 5.
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but were forbidden from doing so up to 1955,unless they
were cash buyers.t

These houses were spaced around a distinctive street
pattern which set the estate apart from the rest of
Camberwell. These streets were named after sites of
World War Tho battles and after planes of the allied air
forces. As well, the later work ofthe Commission added
aged units and walk-up flats.2 The walk-up flats were
first tested with a prototype at the nearby Holmesglen
factory and then the first units were erected on the
Alamein Estate. 3

Description
The fanner Alamein Housing Estate consists of two
developments on either side of the remaining route of
the Outer Circle Railway. The eastern section is
bounded on the east by Warrigal Road, on the north by
High Street and on the south by the course of Gardiners
Creek, Markham Avenue and Ambon Street. The West
ern Section is bounded on the east by the track of the
Alamein railway line (former Outer Circle) and Laurel
Street, on the north by Dent Street, on the west by
Munro Avenue and on the south by St. Georges Cres
cent, Nicholas Street and Laurel Street.

The area is a planned post-war public housing estate
with several older and more recent buildings around the
boundary streets. The houses are from the Housing
Commission of Victoria's first wave of post-war build
ing. Some of the buildings are brick, others are the more
familiar housing commission concrete construction.
All of the detached houses are single-storey but within
the estate are several blocks of multi-storey walk-up
concrete flats.

The road pattern and public space of the estate is dis
tinctive from much of the remainder of Camberwell
through its use of curving road alignments, reservations
of open space at several road junctures and creation of
cul-de-sac streets. The south-eastern houses on the
estate, especially those facing Victory Boulevarde, have
a view across the Gardiners Creek to the site of the
original Holmesglen Factory. This plant produced the
distinctive concrete houses for the commission.

The general character of the area is that of face-brickand
concrete stucco finished houses of repeating forms ei
ther L- shaped gable-roof, transverse gable-roof, or L
shaped hip-roof. In most cases front fences have been
omitted, with rockeries often demarcating the street
boundary, or hedges. Windowsare steel-framed, chim
neysare of face-brick or stucco.
The curved street form allows viewsout to parklands or
onto communal landscape in courts, such as Ramu
Court.

Roofing is either terra cotta or cement tiles in the Mar
seilles pattern and street trees are Queensland brush box
(Lophostemon confertus). There is little redevelopment
in the area except for erection of front fences and addi
tion of cast-iron ornament and other decorative ele
ments to houses, perhaps to distinguish them among the
other similar houses.
Some houses at street corners are angled on the diago
nal, such as at the Weewak Road and Warner Avenue
intersection, allowing main rooms to face north. Sim
ilar orientation appears to be used in some streets, but
generally speaking houses relentlessly face the street in
a traditional way, ignoring the sun orientation. The
walk-up flats are uniformly of a gabled form with con
crete walls and set in groups discreet from the housing.

Houses, typical
A representative area of housing is Ramu Court, where
no front fences are evident. Houses face the central
court on a curving street and most of the house types are
seen demonstrated in that locality.

Walk.up Flats
A typical walk-up group is at the end of Ambon Street,
off Markham Avenue, with the address 2-18 Markham
Avenue. They are two-storey, with cemeat tiles, facing
a central court with parking allocation and landscape.
Some landscape, including Photinia and Bhutan cypress,
plus a Leptospermum species is now mature.
Typical access to upper-level flats is via a part-external
staircase with chain-wire mesh balustrading, while
ground-floor units open straight from the outside of the
building. The wall finish is a textured wiped render
finish over the precast concrete. This group is most
evocative of the walk-up flat type.

Other walk-up flat types are at 5-9 Alamein Avenue,
which are placed less imaginatively, end on to the street,
with communal space between building rows,plus park.
ing.

Comparative Evaluation
While the Estate itself could not be ranked as more
significant than similar estates elsewhere in Victoria, it
is an important element within Carnberwell. The street
pattern, reservation of open space and the street naming
are sufficient reminders of the post-war development.

If the initial grouping of walk-up flats could be identified
then these in particular ought to be considered for local
control. A detailed systematic survey of individual
streets in the estate could reveal groupings of relatively
unaltered houses for subsequent control (see Ramu
Court).

1 Housing Commission of Victoria, TheFirst 25 Years. Melbourne 1963.
2 See Vol. 1 Environmental History, Cbs. 2-3.
3 G Tibbits, 'Theenemy within thegates,' inHowe.NCl\' houses forold, pp.132·133,
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Integrity and Management,
While many of the houses in this area have been altered,
in many areas, the character of the buildings when seen
from the street, still maintain the appearance ofAlarnein
in the 1940s and 1950s. This is more apparent in the
eastern rather than in the western section of the estate.
The planned street pattern is most clearly evident in the
area bounded by Victory Boulevarde, Alamein Avenue
and Gloucester Road, This pattern should be main
tained as a significant factor of the estate,
Similarly the above walk-up flat group and Ramu Court
should also be preserved as records of the estate's special
character.

Significance
The Alamein Estate has local significance in that it
introduces a distinctive physical form and use of space
to the municipality.

J. The street pattern is distinctive and represents what
at the time (the end of the Second World War) were
considered as advanced notions of town planning, with
curved street forms following contours, cut-de-sacs and
courtS, with community buildings centrally located in a
parkland buffer.

2. The early brick houses were a significant departure
for the HCV from its slum reclamation works and
though not unique in Victoria are valuable in bringing a
concentration of relatively harmonious and distinctively
designed building forms to Camberwell (see also other
Camberwell HCV estates).

3. The first tenants of the estate were largely prevented
from becoming home-owners (distinguishing them from
other residents in Camberwell) and were often recent
inhabitants of temporary accommodation in the inner
city. As a group they thus constituted a distinctive
element in the local social structure and helped diversify
the character of post-war Camberwell.

4. The Estate itself and the facilities provided within it
were sources of intermittent political conflict in
Carnberwell, beginning with local residents' protests
against the 'land grab' of the HCY.
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Canterbury Hill Estate Next to this estate was one initiated immediately post-
war, c1919, which created Compton street". The houses
from near to this date dominate as can be seen in the
following 1916-25 site percentage, with pre c1915 shown
in brackets.
Compton Street 83% (4% )
Parts of the surrounding streets, such as Hocknell Street
and Prospect Hill Road also contain Bungalow-era
housing.

Historic Themes:
1. Early 20th century timber character of Camberwell.
2. Range of styles from early in the twentieth century.
3. Process of subdivision, sale and building spread over
several years.

Precinct 21,
History
The canterbury Hill Estate consisted of Bristol, Albert,
Queen and parts ofMiddlesex, Riversdale and Highfield
Roads and it was lodged bysurveyor, Charles T. Gatward,
in 1888.1

However, the 1909 MMBW plan showed only three
timber houses on the estate,2 the rest of the ground being
unfenced. Today's houses reflect this, being mainly
from the late Edwardian and Bungalow eras and mainly
built in timber.'
Street period expression of identified sites from the era
1916-25 with those from the pre 1915 era in brackets:
Albert Street 62% (37%) 4

Bristol Street 63% (36%) 5
Queen Street 81% (18%) 6

CALIFORl,,"[ANBUNGALOWS IN QUEEN STREET.

1 LP2670; D1890
2 MMBWRP72
3 see Site Schedule
4 street % 50% and 30%
5 street % 33% and 19%
6 street % 65 and 15%
7 LP7631
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group of buildings which had survived such rebuilding
and so reflects an important part of the suburb's historic
character.
Architecturally the timber wall material is atypical for
Camberwell while the precinct also presents faithfully a
range of styles from the Bungalow and Edwardian peri
ods. This allows public perception of the process of
subdivision, sale and building spread over several years.
Among these areas of typical timber housing there is also
Compton Street with its concrete roads, housing stock
and street trees, eptiomising the ideal Bungalow suburb.

Description

Highfleld Road
The street has a mixture of modest timber and stucco
Edwardian (east side) and Californian Bungalow houses
on the west side (see Compton Street estate), with some
new development intermixed. New development or al
terations includes: 87, 83, 79, and 73.

Bristol Street
Mainly modest Edwardian villas, generally timber, with
some 1920s Bungalow development intermixed but also
some non-conforming new development at the east end.

Albert Street
The street has mainly Edwardian timber villas, with
some Bungalows intermixed, notably Number 6,
Edwardian, and Number 8, Bungalow.

Queen Street
The timber Edwardian and Bungalow era houses are all
fairly modest, some with original fences but many with
minor alterations and there is also new development.
Individually notable buildings include Number 4, which
is a Californian Bungalow with stained shingling and
notable porch and glass.

Compton Street
From a different estate, the street has concrete roads and
a dominance of Bungalow style houses, mainly brick,
with notable street trees (Queensland Brush Box
Lophostemon conferta). Construction is mixed between
face brick, stucco and timber. There is some new devel
opment and alteration (27, 22, 16, 12, 3) but generally
the area is homogeneous to the Bungalow era. Individ
ually notable houses include Number 1,with the unusual
Ionic porch.

Prospect Hill Road
Bungalow-era houses connected with Compton Street
estate; east of Highfield Road some Edwardian houses.

Hocknell Street
Bungalows, brick and stucco on north side only: Siena
College on south side.

Wattle Valley Road

Bungalows on east and west side south of Hocknell
Street are related to Compton Street estate: Bungalows
extend to 96 on the eastside also on the west, 85-79, until
'Dorothea Street of the Hassett Estate (q.v.), North of
.Dorothea, the road has been redeveloped on both sides.
New development includes 84.

Significance
Distinctive as an estate of timber buildings from imme
diately before and after the First World War. The con
tinuity and change in early twentieth-century styles are
expressed clearly in this subdivision. The buildings also
reflect an important aspect of Carnberwell building
which is no longer obvious in other parts of the munici
pality. Camberwell was, for much of the early twenti
eth-century, a suburb of timber as much as brick housing.
As building regulations enforced brick construction
from the late 1920s onwards, many of the suburb's tim
ber buildings disappeared. This precinct includes a
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Precinct 22, Maling Road Shopping Centre
and residential environs
History
(Refer Canterbury Shopping centre Environs Urban
Renewal Guidelines (CSCEURG), 1981).
Content:
The Maling Road Shopping centre and the largely
Edwardian villa development to the south and east.
Some shops also date from the Edwardian era, but the
post-war residential growth appears to be reflected in
further Maling Road shop development in that period.
History:
The railway's advent to the area in 1882 provided for
Victorian era retail development along Canterbury
Road, but the redevelopment of Canterbury Railway
Station and the elevation and electrification of the line

Camberwell Conservation Study 1991 - Significant Areas
1 . fover Canterburv Road in the 19205 became the basis or

retailing in Mating Road where previously there had
been a few residences.'"'
Keybuildings, such as Malone's Hotel (1889), The Block
(1907), the Post Office (1908- ) and canterbury Hall,
later Picture Theatre (1912) provided the lure for con
tinued retail development.'
Early this century a row of new houses (69-77 Mating
Road) extended along Maling Road south-west from the
Station Master's quarters at 81 Maling Road, but other
wise the west side of Mating Road was vacant until
Canterbury Road. Only three houses occupied ~he east
side between Logan Street and Malone's Hotel.
Reputedly the Canterbury Cricket Club constructed
their first pitch (c18§8) south of the hotel between Scott
and Bryson Streets."

1 Environmental History draft. pAS
2 See MMBW DP1974. c1907
3 CSCEURG loc.cit.
4 MMBW Ioc.cit.
5 Canterbury History Group. HistoricalWalk Canterbury
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Residential lots, to the south, had been created as early
as 1883-5 in the form of the Logan's paddock estate.!
The Heights of Canterbury was the c1888 estate which
took in most ofthe northern blocks east ofWattle Valley
Road 2

• Streets there included Margaret and Church.
Gelding, parts ofHighfield and all of McGregor were in
an 1888 estate declared by M. Terry, to the south3. Per
haps because of their distance from the railway station,
these sites were developed in the Edwardian period,
rather than the Victorian.
Further south was Claremont Park, (C1885?)4. Villa
groups occurred along Scott, Logan and Bryson Streets,
also Wattle Valley Road (then Sutherland Street). Es
tates further south included the Highfield Estate, sold in
1886. (Leeds, Selwyn),5 which only developed in the
Edwardian era.
Estate sale plans described it as "Overlooking and with
THREE MINUTES WALK of the CANTERBURY
RAILWAY STATION." Its surveyor. William Bryson.
appears to have lent his name to nearby Bryson Street.

EveryPerson who has beenon the LilydaleRailwayhasperceivedthe
grandand beautifulHill to theSouth oftheCanterbury Station, which
Hill gradually riseslip from theStation, and ol'erlookin~sameand the
surroundingCountry. No other such commanding situation in the
immediate vicinityofa SuburbanStationexists nearMelbourne. This
Hill; subdivided asperPlan,is now offeredto the Public.

A CHANCE WHICH CANNOTAGAIN OCCUR IN VICTORIA.

Today the Edwardian era dominance is complemented
by a sprinkling of Victorian and Bungalow era houses,
presumably, like the shops, also inspired by the electri
fied rail service. Dominant Edwardian streetscapes are
in Wattle Valley Roads (11-43) and those of the Victor
ian and Edwardian eras in Bryson Street (1- 25).6 No
table houses include 20 (1900) and 42 (1901) Bryson.
Number 9 Wattle ValleyRoad survives from the Victor
ian era, built in 1889 for a Mr. Stevens where, this
century, a bowling green at the rear raised money for
charity. The local dairy was run from 8 Golding Street
by a Mr. H.G. Goddard. and others, during the 1920s
60s.

Of the commercial architecture. Canterbury Road pro
vides the earliest examples. Those from the Victorian
era include 121-203 (1891) and 281-285 Canterbury
Road, but the more dominant shop construction period
was Edwardian. Examples include 175, 179- 183 and
198 Canterbury Road.
Visual confinement induced by the railway bridge gives
the Canterbury Road strip a distinctive character. More
so is that provided to the Mating Road precinct.
Signposted by the towering Malone's Hotel on the east,

the street has as its western flank the notable Canterbury
Post Office. With its curved form, this building relates
well to its cornersite and provides an ideal entrybuilding
for the precinct. Other major buildings or groups pro·
vide further architectural emphasis along the street, in
particular, the 1912 former Canterbury Theatre (111
119 Mating Road), 123-125 Maling Road and the 1907
Block (80~92 Maling Road). The last major building on
the south side (Maling Theatre, 72·7~! Mating Road)
provides a distinctive Moderne style aample from a
different period to that of the street bdi, because of its
parapetted form and finishes, has some visual affinity.

Period Expression
Street period expression of identified sites from the era
pre 1915 with those from the era 1916-25 in brackets:
Bryson Street 77% (13%)
Claremont Crescent 42% (28%)
Cross Street 77%
Logan Street 45% (20%) also 35% 1926-30
Milton Street 47% (38%)
Warburton Road 82% (15%)
McGregor Street 92% (4%)
Margaret Street 66% (33%)
Golding Street 92% (4%)
Selwyn Street 63% (9%)
Church Street 80% (20%)
Highfield Road 30% (51%) 7

Wattle Valley Road 64% (22%)8

Sites in Willandra Avenue were 87% from between the
two world wars.

Historic Themes:
(i) changes in urban form, land tenure and subdivision
(iii) transport links and modes and their impact on
residential and commercial development
(v) typical residential lifestyles and their physical expres
sion
(vi) commercial or industrial centres, their development
and physical expression
(ix) landmarks, sites identified as significant to the city's
residents

Description
(see also History above)

Wattle ValleyRoad
Edwardian (north end) and post·War (Bungalows at
26-30) housing development, both brick and weather
board with notable examples such as 62 (q.v.) which
displays unusual Thdoresque revival styling with weath
erboard and picturesque gables. Number 60 is a more
typical Queen Anne style and Number 57 also displays

1 CSCEURG loc.cit.•cites SLV Vale Collection, Vol.vi, fol.134 and Haughton Collection. VolA, p.54
2 LP1825; CCL McWilliamestates plan
3 LP2145
4 eCL McWilliamestate plan
5 LP1505,eCL Sale Plan 74
6 See Site Schedule
7 long street averageonly
8 long street average only
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some English Bungalow stylistic attributes but in stucco.
Some new developments are sprinkled throughout but
extensive landscape and street trees (Plane) soften the
effect of intrusions. There is also some 1920s develop
ment, such as Number 36,which is complementary to the
gabled form of the Edwardian bias seen throughout.
Another example of the Bungalow style is Number 30
which is stucco and clinker brick. Similarly Number 28
complements the precinct with its broad gables, relating
to the steeper gables of the Edwardian era.
A distinctive house in the area is Number 10, which is
Italianate in style and of polychrome brick. Malone's
Hotel is the visual corner stone of the commencement
of the street but perhaps the best streetscape is between
Prospect Hill Road and Cross Street, on the west side.
New or altered sites include: 58, 47, 46, 45, 14, 12, 9A,
and 7 Wattle ValleyRoad.

Bryson Street
The street commences at the Maling Road Shopping
centre with a dominance of late Victorian houses at that
end which are intermixed with some Edwardian houses
as the street progresses further to the south. There is a
combination of brick and timber construction while no
table examples including Number 20, which is a multi
gabled Victorian era polychrome brick house.
Number 34, a Californian Bungalow, is complementary
to the main period of the street and the distinctive 42
Bryson is a major corner element in the precinct. There
is some intrusive unrelated development on the west
side north of Claremont Court, as a prelude to the major
unrelated development which is the large school com
plex on the west side fronting Prospect Hill Road.

Scott Street
This street has a Strathcona school complex, on the east
side, which includes housing from the 1920s absorbed
into the complex. On the west side, north of Prospect
Hill Road, there is a mixture of Edwardian and much
later development. This area is not part of the precinct.
North of Claremont Crescent, Edwardian examples in
clude Number 26. Italianate examples include Number
25. The Victorian Edwardian mixture is more preva
lent, with later examples such as Number 22 in the Old
English style being complementary.
North of Cross Street, there isan Edwardian & Victorian
emphasis, with some Bungalow development, some new
development. Many fences and minor details have been
altered but with signs of some restoration occurring.
An unusual group is numbers 4 and 6: row houses, a
verandahed and polychrome pair.

MalingRoad
West of the shopping centre, there is basically Edward
ian and Victorian era housing, with an unusual example
at Number 75 (an Edwardian house and shop, with
original shopfronts), There are some alterations in
detail and cladding throughout the area. The street's
contribution to the precinct ends at Milton Street.

Logan Street

At the north end, there are Edwardian timber houses on
the east side with Bungalow period houses intermixed

on the west and east, further to the south. Also, new
development unrelated to the precinct character.
Individually notable examples include number 17, a
large Edwardian house, and the Bungalow style house,
Galaschiels, which occupies a large site. There are ma
ture exotic trees, including Silver Poplars and Camphor
Laurels on the corner of Claremont Crescent (north
east corner). Housing south of Claremont Crescent has
a strong Edwardian character.

Prospect Hill Road
This street has similarhousing,with the exception of the
visually unrelated number 173, the Mont Calm Institu
tion.

Claremont Crescent
This street has mainly Bungalow era housing in the east
section, north side. The south side is occupied by the
Strathcona school complex. There is a further mixture
of Bungalow and ltalianate era houses which are each
individually notable ie. Numbers 3 and 5.
Its crescent form is distinctive and comparable with
Edwardian subdivisions such as at Royal Crescent,
Carnberwell, as well as early Victorian era surveys such
as Emerald Hill. Its form lends distinction in turn to the
precinct.

Cross Street
This street has Victorian examples, such as Numbers 3,
5 and 7. Wallsare of timber and stucco. A row of Victor
ian houses extends to the east, on the north side: some
are altered, as part of a private hospital. Basalt pitched
back rear lanes are evident, as are asphalt footpaths and
basalt kerbs.

Milton Street
The east side has a strong Edwardian character but the
west side has much redevelopment. The development
mixture becomes more obvious south of Matlock Street
and this section is not in the precinct. The twosouthern
corners with Maling Road have major Edwardian houses
on them, and set the key note for the street.
The Maling Road part of the precinct ends at that point.

Warburton Road
There are small section of Edwardian timber houses
running along the north side. They have potential for
the precinct but many are altered in detail.

Margaret Street
Combination of Edwardian (no.16), Victorian and Bun
galow-era (no. 18) houses, set in a short street leading to
Church Street where the red brick St. Paul's church is
contemporarywith the housing and a visual focus for the
streetscapes.

Church Street
St Paul's is a dominant element with Edwardian houses
(timber) dominant to the west but in patches only to the
east of the church (ie, 19 and 17 refaced, new kindergar
ten visually unrelated). Number lA Church street is a
Bungalow-era example.
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Selwyn Street
Timber Edwardian houses dominate, some are notable,
with 1920-30s brick housing interspersed. The mansion
Eyre Court at the west end lends character to the street.

Highfield Road (north, west side)
Timber Edwardian houses dominate south of Church
Street until Prospect Hill Road.

Leeds Street
Mostly redeveloped on north side, school to south side
not part of precinct.

McGregor Street
Edwardian mainly timber houses with some Victorian
era sites. The row houses on the north side, west end are
unusual for Camberwell. Alterations include 5 McG
regor Street.

Golding Street
Timber Edwardian houses provide a dominant character
in this street with some Victorian villas. There is one new
building at 13. There are some 1920-30s houses in the
minority.

Willandra Avenue
The east side has many good Old English styled houses
with some 1920s sites such as 2, 11 and 16 and some
Edwardian, such as 15. New or altered sites are: 19, 12,
6,4

Lanes
Typical of the 19th century estates, the rear night-soil
lanes are basalt pitched.

Significance
Like the CamberweJl junction residential areas, the
housing part of this precinct is the city's other major
Victorian & Edwardian era centre which arose from the
railway's arrival in the Victorian era and developed fur
ther in the Edwardian era. As such it presents a highly
representative Victorian & Edwardian Era residential
domain with high visual cohesion and individually nota
ble houses, differing from the Camberwell areas by the
dominance of timber construction. it adjoins and sup
ports the notable Maling Road retail area and contains
distinctive street patterns which are axial to the railway
station and the Maling Road strip.
The Maling Road commercial strip has fewequals in the
metropolitan area among other Edwardian era strips
because of the individually notable designs, the strong
visual cohesion and integrity of component buildings,
and the entry landmark structures such as the post office
and Malone's Hotel.
An important representative example of Carnberwell's
development between 1880 and 1914, the role of the
railway in creating a new commercial centre is registered
in the location of the Canterbury shopping precinct and
the comparative wealth of the area can be seen in the
many commercial buildings. Many of these were and
still are landmarks. This precinct is a special example
of the important link between railways,commercial and
residential development and the house lay-out and com
mercial buildings of the precinct express the superior
suburban style of Camberwell in the period cl888-1914.
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Precinct 23, Maling's estate, Union Park & Sites...Ideally situated right on White Horse Road Elec-
Camberwell Heights tric Tram Route.' All services were available.3

History Street period expression of identified sitesonly from the
era 1916-30 with the street percentages of 1916-40 in

MaJing's Estate (1920), Union Park (1920) and brackets4;
Camberwell Heights (1918) were the subdivisions which Grovedale Road 96% (70%)
make up this precinct.' The MMBW 1909 plan shows James Street 99% (83%)
only Langford and Scheele Streets fronting Weybridge Langford Street 95% (60%) 11
Street on the south and terminating on a water course on Ross Street 93% (48%) .iI
the ~orthj One house layin Weybridge Street, within the Weybridge Street (north part only) 67% (53%)
precinct." The Bungalow era development emphasis is clear.
George Parsons and Sons laid out Ross, Grovedale and
James Streets (Maling's Estate) in a conventional wayfor Historic Themes:
the time: 50 x 135feet house blocks and drainage ease- (i) changes in urban form, land tenure an~ subdivision
ments at the rear of blocks instead of the 19th century (iii) transport links and modes and their impact on resi
right-of-ways. Noted on the sale plan for this block was dential and commercial development
a reserve, between Grovedale and James Streets, which (v) typical residential lifestyles and their physical expres-
had been' ...taken over byCamberwell Council for Public sian
Gardens.' The plan offered 110 'Beautiful Home

GROVEDALE ROAD, CONCRETE ROADS & PATHS WITH TIMBER BUNGALOWS

1 8377. 7470, 8494
2 Yf:'\1BWRP72
3 eeL Plan 310.LP8377.solicitors Leach & Thomson. 410 Bourke 51.
4 see 1986site schedule
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Description

Ross Street

The street has a concrete roadway and timber Bungalow
character on either side. Indian Bungalow examples in
clude 25 and a good Californian example is Number 21.
The dominance lies with the Californian. Number 13 has
original stained timberwork and the street generally has
original garden elements with some wire fabric fences
(10). Another notable fence is on Number 2, using Chi
nese pattern iron and concrete piers.

Grovedale Road

The street has a concrete roadway and brick and timber
Californian Bungalow styled houses on either side, in
cluding a frontage to a reserve on the east side. Indian
Bungalow examples include Numbers 30 and 28. A typi
cal Californian example is Number 19. Wire fabric fences
survive on 16 and 18in part and the street trees (Queens
land Brush Box Lophostemon conferta) contribute to the
period.

Whitehorse Road

This frontage is generally in masonry and of the Ital
ian/Mediterranean villa style, a slightly later era.

James Street

The street has a concrete roadway and Californian Bun
galow examples, mainly in timber. Number 3 has a wire
fabric fence remnant, as does 17 and 24. There is some
Moderne style development, also a frontage to a Reserve.
Number 27 is an individually notable example in an Italian
villa style, with a rockery fence and hedge.

Weybridge Street

This frontage is of the Californian Bungalow era also,
mainly timber.

Langford Street

The street has a concrete roadway, period street trees
(Queensland Brush Boxl.ophastemon conferta),and Cal
ifornian and Indian Bungalow examples, constructed
from timber. Later styles are also in evidence ie, Number
1, a masonry example with original colours and garden.
However, intrusive new development exists on the west
and part on the east (level 3 streetscape) and extensive
new development at the north end.

Significance

Represents faithfully one of the city's most rapid residen
tial growth periods with brick and timber Bungalow style
housing set near a new public transport route, in contem
porary road surfaces such as concrete and on 50 feet
frontage blocks as required by new city by-laws.
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Precinct 24, Mont Albert Road West superior examples of different architectural styles from
key periods in the city's development':History/Description

This road contains some of the city's best architecture,
distributed across a number of periods but mainly large
in scale. Late Victorian examples include the notable
Frognall (54) of 1888 which parallels with the nearby
Parlington and the all but concealed Italianate mansion
at the rear of number 43. This in turn is now linked by
common ownership (Camberwell Grammar) to the
Edwardian pair Highton (65) and the house immediately
to the west. The post-war era is represented by Griffin's
(?) Prairie School style 90 Mont Albert Road and the
revivalist 92 Mont Albert Road built 1926. The Moderne
style of the late 1930s and early 1940s is seen at 123, built
in 1941-2 for and by the local builder/developer C. S.
Cameron (q.v.).

Significance

There is some visual cohesion to the street, as reinforced
by the oak street trees and mature gardens, but the im
portance of the street lies with its historical assembly of

ONE OF THE MANTlARGE HOUSESALOl>lG THIS ROAD,

conservation of this aspect should include control/maintenance of listed sites of A·C grading and street tree character
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Precinct 25 Balwyn Road Residential and architecturally notfble houses include 15A, 22,24,26, 2?,
Commercial 30 35 and 73·79-, Unlike Mont Albert Road, there IS

zreater cohesion between the sites architecturally which
History is reinforced by the oak and elm street trees.
25.0 Balwyn Road Residential 25.01 BalwynRoad Commercial
Like other main avenues in the city, Balwyn Road at- Early, historicallyprominent commercial s~tes in this pre
tracted large house and land holdings in the Victorian era cinct also create the most architectural Impact. The
which in turn generated a character which attracted sub- tower or elevated band rotunda, at the Whitehorse
sequent subdivision, particularly in the Edwardian era. Balwyn Roads corner wasfor a long PJriod.C.harles!heils
Key buildings include Shrublands (19) commencing in bakery (351-353 Whitehorse Road). ~Ilham HIl.I all0
1861 as the major house in the area, visible from some conducted a bakery on or near the site pnor to Theils.
distance amongst its vineyards. Its extension in the 1880s The 'Township of Balwyn' map, published in 1905 Mel
paralleled with the construction of the nextwave of, now, bourne directories, showed a close grid of streets feeding
suburban villas such as Tourmont (79) in 1891and the Sir into Whitehorse Road around the axis formed by Balwyn
Aaron Danks' house at 8A. Other houses belonging to Road. 'Canterbury Park' was annotated across the map,
notable persons include 27 and 17,each of different eras presumably referring to what was to b~come .Balwyn
but linked to the city's history by their occupiers 1. Other Park. As an added impetus for Edwardian residential

MEDIUM TO URGE SIZED EDWARDIAllf & BUiVGALOWERA ~~lLLAS, nPICAL OF THE STREET

1 see Vol. 3 appendix historical persons
2 see 1986 study
3 D 1915·50
4 D1905?
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growth, the Deepdene Outer Circle Station was shown
bridging the corner of Burke and Whitehorse Roads. 1

25.02 Balwyn Road, Grange Estate
Local surveyor, Harry Parsons, surveyed the Grange Es
tate in 1915, creating Grange Avenue.2 The Grange
faced Mont Albert Road at today's 162-4address, while
A. Harman's Grayswood property was at the Hopetoun
Avenue corner (today's 152-4).3 Thomas Thomas lived
at Grange Avenue's Balwyn Road corner, now 35 Balwyn
Road, which was built in 1932 for Edward and Harriett
Doery, (q.v.). Nearby there was D.W. Paterson's Glen
coe and G.H. Sutton's Kira, built in 1906 (View Street,
Balwyn Road corner, q.v.), Also in View Street there
were E.T.J. Clark's house (13 or 15 ViewStreet) and G.
Ampt's villa at 19 or 21 View Street. The 26 lots were
offered in April, 1916, sold at 3 p.m. in a 'seated Marquee'
on the estate.4

Historic Themes:
(i) changes in urban form, land tenure and subdivision
(v) typical residential lifestyles and their physical expres
sion

Description
25.01 Balwyn Road commercial
Confined to the north side of Whitehorse Road as it
intersects Balwyn Road, the precinct hinges on the tow
ered 351Whitehorse Road which is reinforced to the west
by Bovill'sbuildings, also with an highlydecorative upper
level treatment. Bovill's Buildings, however, have been
altered at ground level, as has the corner building but with
less destruction. East of Balwyn Road a single storey
non-contributory site bridges to the next major element
being 359 WhitehorseRoad, the current National Aus
tralia Bank, and beside that the individuallynotable Old
English style 361-363 Whitehorse Road. Further to the
east one and two-storey 1920sand 1930sbuildings possess
continuity in parapet form, fenestration, some wall mate
rials and ornament. 361-363Whitehorse Road possesses
its original ground level and 347 Whitehorse Road has
an earlier shopfront 5.
25.02 Grange estate
Evidently the war delayed the estate's development, with
most of the housing from the Bungalow era, number 7
being the earliest and houses such as 9 representing later
eras: 90% of the identified houses were built between the
two wars6

. Moo llouses are in brick.

Significance
25.00
The significance lies with a strong architectural character
provided by individually important sites from different
but key eras in the city's history and supporting adjacent
sites, all reinforced by the existing street tree planting.
The presence of many important residents in the street is

1 D1905. p.102
2 LP6706
3 CCLPlan
4 CCLPlan
5 see Site Schedule for further details
6 see 1986SiteSchedule andanalysis
7 recommended UCA control forsites alongdesignatedlength

another less obvious significance factor which under
scores the desirable residential location it has presented
throughout Camberwell's history.7
25.01
The commercial focus of the residential axis to the south,
this precinct has both historically early and architectur
ally distinctive sites connected with the development of
Balwyn Township.
25.02
The precinct is typical of the city's major growth era in
the 1920s and contains the Bungalow houses which epit
omize it, some being architecturally important examples.
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Precinct 25.01, Balwyn Shopping Centre
Whitehorse Road '
History
Early, historically prominent commercial sites in this pre
cmct also create the most architectural impact. The
tower, or elevated band rotunda, at the Whitehorse
Balwyn Roads corner was for a long period CharlesTheils
bakery (351-353 Whitehorse Road).l William Hill also
conducted a bakery on or near the site prior to Theils. 2

The 'Township of Balwyn' map, published in 1905 Mel
?ourne ~rectories,showed a close grid of streets feeding
Into Whitehorse Road around the axis formed by Balwyn
Road. 'Canterbury Park' was annotated across the map,
presumably referring to what was to become Balwyn
Park. As an added impetus for Edwardian residential
growth, the Deepdene Outer Circle Station was shown
bridging the corner of Burke and Whitehorse Roads.3

Description

Confined to the north side of Whitehorse Road as it
intersects Balwyn Road, the precinct hinges on the tow
ered 351Whitehorse Road which is reinforced to the west
by Bovill's buildings, also with an highly decorative upper
level treatment. Bovill's Buildings, however, have been
altered at ground level, as has the corner building butwith
less destr~ction. ~ast?f Balwyn Road a single storey
non-contributory site bndges to the next majot element
being 359 Whitehorse Road, the current Nati~nalAus
tralia Bank, and beside that the individually notable Old
English style 361-363 Whitehorse Road. Further to the
east ?n~ an,dtwo-storey 1920sand 1930sbuildings possess
continuity In parapet form, fenestration, some wall mate
rials and ornament. 361-363Whitehorse Roadpossesses
its original ground level and 347 Whitehorse Road has
an earlier shopfront 4.

WHITEHORSE ROAD GROUP SHOWING A DIVERSffi'OF STYLE BUT RELATIVELYHIGH INTEGRITY TO EACH SHOP'S
CONSTRUCTION PERIOD.

1 D1915-50
2 D1905?
3 Dl905. p.102
4 see Site Schedule for further details
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Significance
Architecturally, the streetscape contains individually sig
nificant sites like361-3 Whitehorse Road and good street
scape elements like the towered 351 Whitehorse Road,
providing an elevation which is representative of the res
idential growth around it contains early buildings in the
whole strip's development and usually pivotal sites which
have 'landmark quality.'



1.
-
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Precinct 25.2, Grange Estate, Grange Road
History

Local surveyor, Harry Parsons, surveyed the Grange
Estate in 1915, creating Grange Avenue.' The Grange
faced Mont Albert Road at today's 162-4 address, while
A. Harman's Grayswood prope~rty was at the Hopetoun
Avenue corner (today's 152-4) .... Thomas Thomas lived
at Grange Avenue's Balwyn Road corner, now 35 Balwyn
Road, which was built in 1932 for Edward and Harriett
Deery, (q.v.j. Nearby there was D.W Paterson's Glen
coe and G.H. Sutton's Kira, built in 1906 (View Street,
Balwyn Road corner, q.v.). Also in View Street there
were E.T.J. Clark's house (13 or 15 View Street) and G.
Ampt's villa at 19 or 21 View Street. The 26 lots were
offered in April, 1916

1
sold at 3 p.m. in a 'seated

Marquee' on the estate.'

Description

Number 35 Balwyn Road is at the eastern entrance to
the street, creating a distinctive both built and landscape
feature to what then becomes a relatively homogeneous
street from the 1920s.

Number 2 Grange Road is a large attic style Bungalow
set obliquely to the street, presumably providing its side
yard for the construction of 35 Balwyn Road. The large
trees of this property survive in that of 35 Balwyn Road.
The north side of the street is dominantly of the same
character with the original fences at 2 and 6. However.
redevelopment has occurred at 1, 3, 9, 11 and 12, in an
unrelated manner to the street's character. The street
trees are plane trees and are empathetic to the period.

Significance
Despite alteration to the street on the south side, the
north side has a special character which evolved from the
19205, where special Bungalow style designs, all larger
than the norm and all with a high integrity to their
construction date, have survived. The street gains from
its connection to Balwyn Road and merges with poten
tial conservation areas on the west.

Grange Avenue- typical atticstyle Bungalows in the precinct

LP6706
2 CCL Plan
3 CCLPlan



Precincts 26, 27, 28, 29, 31
Camberwell's 19th & early 20th Century
Residential Areas
Introduction
Physical Boundaries

Physical Factors as well as development period deter
mine the segregation of areas into distinet character
groups.

The Outer Circle and Lilydale - Belgrave Railway cut
tings, by their physical presence and the wild associated
landscape belt along their banks, divideotherwise similar,
albeit stylistically transitional, residential areas. Other
boundaries have been formed by major roads; not by the
potentially transient high traffic volumes they accom
modate but the particular type of development (and
redevelopment) the presence of that traffic flow has en
couraged. The heterogeneous (in period) commercial
development in Burke Road, and the associated large
parking areas behind, has replaced the once largely Vic
torian period shops and housing which lined Station
Street and Fairholm Grove.

The resulting concentration of commercial use along
Burke and Riversdale Roads, is an obvious departure
from the character represented by the housing surviving
in Avenue Road and St. Johns Avenue. Hence these are
definite area boundaries; Canterbury Road being less
obvious, as the northern perimeter to the two Victorian
and Edwardian areas which adjoin the railway.

North of Canterbury Road some post First War develop
ment and along the road itself are large houses whichhave
evolvedwithits role as a major road since the first govern
ment subdivision. Those large properties which have
survived and their relatively greater distance from the
railwaystations, than those to the south, has ensured that
the pressure for subdivision of their grounds has been
comparatively low. Hence the road's north side is of a
later period. The scale of surviving buildings from the
Victorian and Edwardian period is relatively larger than
those set in cross-streets adjoining and this provides an
additional factor to demarcate the area's northern
boundary.

South of Riversdale Road, apart from the pocket of Vic
torian and Edwardian housing which is contained by
Trafalgar Road, there is a dominance of Post First War
housing. This changes from the Bungalow extension to
some old Victorian subdivisions (Judd's Reserve and
Trafalgar Park, 1888-9), to the homogeneous late 1920s
and early 1930shousing in the Golf Links Estate (1927).
The transition of this latter estate, to recent housing along
its south-eastern boundary, is consequently less dramatic
than at its northern and western perimeter. The
dominant Bungalow style of Bellett Street is also as self
contained byits street pattern as is the Golf Links Estate.
This is achieved by the introverted nature of its street
access, where many houses are accessible from one main
feeder road in each case (Bellett and Christowel Streets).

Camberwell Road, as an original government surveyed
route.is, by its commercial and civic uses, as much a
divider as is Canterbury and Burke Roads; the gardens,
large civicand commercial buildings and associated park
ing areas providing dramatic scale and spatial changes
to that of the surrounding residential development.
Early and large houses are found, predictably, on the
higher side of Camberwell Road, and so since the 1870's
(Bryson's and Newham's). Hence in the study area
(bounded on the south by Alma Road) there are large
Victorian houses (33Alma Road, 1888) of the Seymour
Park Estate (1883) south of the town hall, but the suc
ceeding post First War housing has dissipated this char
acter. Consequently the positive boundaries consist
of Camberwell and Inglesby Roads (and less positively
Burke Road), with the South boundary of the study area
as more of an academic constraint.

Development in the Victorian and Edwardian Periods.
An analysis of the study area was undertaken to establish
the percentages of types of dwellings in streets or the
percentage of type compared with significant
building numbers.
Strong expression of these twoimportantgrowth eras may
be seen contained by the former Outer Circle Railway
reserve,Burke and Riversdale Roads. Pockets of these
two eras are evident South of Riversdale Road, par
ticularly in Avenue Road (90% of identified houses)
and St Johns Avenue (91%).Adjoining streets in Judd's
Reserve are a transition to the dominantly 1925-35
detached villa development of the Golfs Links and Cam
berwell Links Estates, with mixed Edwardian and post
First War housing.
Dominant streets which highlight this pervasive Vic
torian and Edwardian character include Broadway (91%
of identified buildings), Moorhouse Street (90%), Kin
tore Street (96% and90% on an overall street basis),
Victoria Road (86%) and west side of Trafalgar Road
(dominantly Victorian), Kingsley Street (81%), Russell
Street (85%), and the Royal Crescent precinct (q.v.).

Individual Groups

Individually notable groups occur within the precincts,
nameiy the Sefton Place-Broadway east group of highly
notable Queen Anne style villa development; the
similarly evocative Royal Crescent group, which is en
hanced by its distinctive street plan and duplex building
forms; and areas within Broadway, Victoria and Kintore
Streets. Buildings of high individual importance include
the area's oldest and most important, John O'Shanassy's
Tara (1859), in Berwick Street, which is supported by
the general surrounding development period unlike the
important but contrasting,Moderne styled Second
Church of Christ Scientist, in Cookson Street.
Architects
High style architecture began under John M. Barry in
1859,when the Renaissance revived Tarra was designed.
Subsequent architectural emphasis, however,has been on
the Queen Anne,where the style's arch practitioners,
Ward and Carleton,Christopher Cowper, H.W. & F.B.
Tompkins and Ussher and Kemp.are all represented in
the Sefton Place-Broadway group. Local councillors,
T.H. Braim (Bruford & Braim) surveyed the Royal Cres-
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cent precinct (and many other Camberwell sub-
divisions), and may have designed some of the unusual
Queen Anne duplexes seen here and also in Broadway
(17- 19).However, another local builder-designer, Henry
Hutchinson &Son, was also active in both localities.
Builders
Henry Hutchinson (& Son) appears to have been a
prolific builder in Camberwell and particularly in this
area.
Royal Crescent (23) and Broadway (17-19, 1) show the
contemporary contrasts in the style of his construe
tion.Most famous for his triple gabled villas, after the
Beswicke manner, Hutchinson uses this mode 20 years
after Beswicke and, ten years later appears to have taken
up the equally distinctive Queen Anne duplex form seen
in both the Broadway and Royal Crescent.
Other builders included the builder-designer, Eisendel
(95Broadway) who also built Queen Anne in Essendon
and Frederick Green (782 Burke Road).

Streetscapes

Homogeneity of style, siting, scale and period rep
resentation is evident in Royal Crescent, Avenue Road,
the Broadway, Kintore and Victoria Streets, Russell
Street, St Johns Avenue, and Trafalgar Road west.

Fairholm Grove north- Queen Anne style duplexes, an unusual building form.
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Precinct 26.1, Tara Estate
History

O'Shanassy's Tara estate was controversial because of
the assumed gains he made in the subdivision of the land
around his mansion, Tara (q.v.), which benefited from the
route taken by the new railway through Camberwell
decided by his government'. The subdivision plan was
lodged in 1890 by THE 'land-boomer' solicitors, Fink &
Co., for some 16910tsaveraging 54feet by153feet in suez.
Estate posters described the land as 'close to the Cam
berwell railway station... trains every 10 minutes,3.
Hopetoun street became Berwick Street in 1928 and
Burwood Street changed to Broadway in 19034

Street period expression:
The following is the percentage of Victorian and Edwar
dian era sites identified as representing their construction
period and the percentage of these sites compared to the
whole street in brackets:
Kintore Street 96% (90%)
Victoria Road 86% (51%)
Broadway 91% (63%)
Loch Street 94% (46%)

Description
Loch Street
The north-south streets in this precinct have reduced
housing content by one side being taken up by the side
frontages of other streets (Loch Street) as well as large
complexes taking extensive frontages (Berwick Street).
As a result, the east-west streets, Broadway, Kintore
Street and Victoria Road give this subprecinct its charac
ter, being largely Edwardian and Victorian era brick or
stuccoed villas. Only the west end of Broadway offers
any major visualdiversity from this with Victorian era row
houses, Bungalows and Edwardian villapairs on the north
side i.e. 7-9 Broadway.

Loch Street
Loch Street has the east side built up with houses of
mainly detached brick Victorian & Edwardian villa types,
but with unusual examples like 33-37, which is an Edwar
dian row-house type, unusual both in Camberwell and the
metropolitan area. Examples like this create visual diver
sity within the Edwardian type. Original fences survive
for instance at 27 Loch Street, but new masonry fences
have also intruded into the streetscape, as in 23 and 25.
Number 21 has an original timber-capped picket fence,

Loch Street- shows an Edwardian brick villacomplete with mature landscape and distinctive original brick fence.

1 see Tara citation. BerwickStreet
2 TO LP2928
3 SLY map collection (76)
4 TO LP2928
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while 17 Loch Street has a new reproduction fence sym
pathetic with the period. Another type is the Edwardian
duplex seen at 13-15 Loch Street, another unusual type
that is seen in Camberwell more so than in other suburbs.

Eras represented stylistically range from the late Vic
torian Italianate type as in 9 Loch Street to the typical
Edwardian era Federation or Queen Anne styled gabled
and terra- cotta tiled examples such as 13-15. Examples
like 7 Loch Street which is in the Old English style,
although not in harmony with the period of the street,
provide some empathy with the gabled form and
detached nature of the design. An Edwardian era brick
fence at 1 Loch Street, with lancet-like openings,
moulded bricks and gently-swagged capping, is notable.

Taken as one continuous elevation, Loch Street east side,
has a high integrity to the late 19th century and early 20th
century period, exemplifying a number of different house
types from that period, each designed in a distinctive
manner and each relatively well-preserved (see also
Broadway).

Kintore Street
The east end of Kintore Street has two individually sig
nificant houses acting as the eastern portals to the street.
Number 29 Kintore Street, a large two-storied stuccoed
house with original fence and extensive garden, is on a
corner block and is a substantial property and distinctive
design which contributes to both Loch and Kintore
Streets. The Federation Bungalow at 32 Kintore Street
is also on the corner, has empathetic colour schemes, is
well-preserved and has a new but empathetic picket fence
which extends along two frontages. The fretted detail in
the porch arch of this house is valuable and its side
incorporates a side verandah, hence also addressing both
streets. Its junction with Burke Road has meant new
development at the other end with the opposite visual
effect.
Kintore Street has both a typical Edwardian, late Vic
torian, Italianate mode, with hipped roof with slated
finish which has been combined with that distinctive
multi-gabled bay pattern developed in Camberwell and
Hawthorn and as seen in examples like 26 Victoria Road.
There is also the plain gabled protruding bay of the more
typically Edwardian villa, most houses being in brick with
stuccoed trim. The street is outstanding, particularly at
its east end, as an example of continuous development of
substantial villa houses each with distinctive detailing and
design aspects including many original or empathetic
fences and plantings.

Canterbury Road
This street frontage to the precinct has different styles
displayed in different forms, two-storey and one-storey,
with intermittent Italianate Victorian-era villas and many
1920s and 30s detached houses. The character is diverse
and in part unrelated to the core of Precinct 26.1.
Broadway
The street has diversity within the era of c1895 to the
1920s,including different house types such as the Edwar
dian duplex at 35-37 Broadway, with some of the original

fencing. There is the typical Edwardian brick and stuc
coed villa at 38and the individually notable examples such
as the towered 37 Broadway and the more conservative
No. 39 with its original capped and picket fence. Two
attic style Bungalow form houses at 31 and 33 create a
distinctive node at this point, which is complemented by
a series of duplexes extending from 29 to the corner of
Eric Street, again producing a house form that is unusual
in the metropolitan area. There is also the row-house
type, which is not seen preferably in Camberwell or in the
middle suburbs generally, seen at 7-9 with its heavily
ornamented parapet using Italianate Renaissance detail,
and the detached row-house type single-fronted house at
No. 11, which has a grand pedimented porch for its small
scale. Individually notable sites in Broadway include 17
19 (1911), 33 (1920).

Avoca Street
The street is dominantly Edwardian with duplex and
single villa development, some with minor alterations.

Victoria Road
The street has the typical mixof Edwardian and Italianate
styled villas in brick and stucco, but unlike Kintore Street
some new development is apparent, albeit in the minority.
Redevelopment has occurred at 24 and 29 Victoria Road,
which is not in harmony with the prevailing character of
the street. Individually notable examples include No. 22
and its extensive garden, palms and conifers, the house
being a distinctive Queen Anne styled house, while. a
more typical Italianate form Edwardian houses extend
along the north side, intermixed with some Edwardian
houses approaching Berwick Street. Further redevelop
ment has occurred at No. 11 Victoria Road, but the
balance of the street to the west is relatively uniformly of
the precinct period until the intrusion of the service sta
tion at Burke Road.

Significance
Of all of the Victorian era estates in Camberwell, this is
by far the most complete and distinguished architectural
ly.Each house has a high degree of integrity and often has
been custom-designed to achieve an unique variation on
the prevailing Italianate and Federation styles. Similarly,
scale, form, materials and siting vary little within a nar
row range promoting a high degree of visual cohesion and
consequent strong period expression.
Historically, the estate's first house, Tara, survives as an
indicator of the area's historical development and the
precinct villaswhich followed it, perpetuated its architec
tural pretensions, albeit on a smaller scale. Because of its
high integrity to the late Victorian & Edwardian eras, the
precinct provides a strong sense of period which is further
underscored by its near island nature, with busy traffic
routes on all boundaries isolating the estate.
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Precinct 26.2, The Hollies Estate (Cookson
Street)
History

Land fronting Cookson, Thorn and Holly Streets was
subdivided in the early 1920s. Declared by surveyor, G.
Parsons in July, 1920,the Lodged Plan wasstamped at the
Titles Office on November 25, 1921.1 Development
began soon after and was completed by 1930.2 G.W.
Lewis, Stanley Holder, Mrs. Florence Howden and
George Sherwood were among the first residents and
remained in Cookson Street until after 1945.3 The
precinct has had a stable residential population, the
majority of whom occupied their residences for 10 years
or more.4

Description

Wedged between the railway and the mainly 19th century
residential street, Cookson Street east presents a
dominant 1920- 30s residential character, many of the
houses being large to medium sized. Of the 15 sites
identified here, 80% are dated from between the two
World Wars.

The precinct commences on the west with Cloville Flats,
which provide a mock Edwardian-period empathy to the
surrounding residential development and nearby com
mercial strip. This Edwardian character is interrupted by
the individually significant Second Church of Christ
Scientist building, on the corner of Thorne Street, which
is unrelated to its environment.

From Thorne Street to the east (43 Cookson Street ),
begins a row of substantial 1920s and earlier, mainly brick
villas. Many have original fences and gardens. For ex
ample 49 Cookson Street has a swagged rough-cast stucco
fence between brick piers with a pergola portal at the
driveway which leads to the garage at the rear. The house
itself is an attic-style Federation bungalow with shingling,
red-brick (tuck-pointed) and unusual arching in the
porch and adjacent entry hall window. Number 51 Cook
son Street is an Arts & Crafts Bungalow style, reflecting
the transition in stylism from 49 to later designs. It also
has fence and garden elements, including the crepe
myrtle tree which is distinctive for its Japanese origin and
twisted form. Number 55 Cookson Street is a more
typical Californian Bungalow while 57 is of the Federa
tion Bungalow style.

Cookson Street- showing the type of distinctive Bungalowstyle house which typifies the precinct..with basalt kerbs. gardens and frontf
,~>-~

1 TO LP8578
2 01925: 01930
3 01925: 01944-5
4 01925-50
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A slightly later advent is 63 Cookson Street with its ar-
caded porch indicating the Mediterranean villa style
which in this case is Italian flavoured. It has a lowtextured
stucco fence with piers either end adorned with rough-
cast domes echoing the parapet motif of the central porch
in the house.

Number 65 Cookson Street is a Californian Bungalow
painted with sympathetic colours, while 67 is a Broadway
sited on the corner, facing the Reid Gardens, with broad
attic gables and a privet hedge running along the original
chain-wire fence.

Significance

The street has a strong Bungalow era character which is
expressed by the individually designed and large houses,
each possessing some aspect of the Bungalow style's
development and each being individually significant. This
collective character is enhanced bythe c1920landscaping
surviving along the railway. Historically this has been a
stable residential population which may explain the high
integrity to period who evolved during Camberwell's
major growth period when it eclipsed every other suburb
by the late 1920s1

1 see Vol.2 Environmental History
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Further subdivision occurred in the precinct in 1903when
AM. Meudell declared a subdivision of fourteen lots on
the east side of Oliver Street (Stanhope Grove) and T.B.
Muntz (q.v.) declared a subdivision on the west ~ide of
Broadway (precinct 26.04) on January 21, 1903. The
latter subdivision developed quickly, having 60%
development by 1905 and total development by 1910.10

The east side of Oliver Street developed more slowly. In
1905 only three lots had residences (which included John
P. McDonell at Yaralla) and in 1910 there were five
houses in the subdivision. l1 Full development had oc-

-pcurred by 192). -

Camberwell Conservation Study 1991- Significant Areas

Precinct 26.3, Russell Estate- Russell Street possiblvthe owner of the land a member of the legal firm,
G Taylor -& Russell, who lodged the subdivision plans. 8& Stanhope rove

History

Precinct 26.3 was subdivided in stages from 1888to 1903.1

Solicitors, Taylor and (Percy J) Russell lodged a sub
division ofland shown on LP2010, which was declared by
J.R. Shaw.2 This area was included in an 1890 sub
division declared by J.H. Wood on May 19, 1890, and
lodged by Taylor & Russell? The area between Oliver
(Stanhope Grove) and Russell Streets was subdivided
into 36 lots and called the Russell Estate.4

Development began soon after subdivision on the east
side of Russell Street and by 1895 approximately 70% of
the lots contained hornes.i Development was slower on
the rest of the Russell Estate, not beginning until 1895.6

By 1905 the subdivision was fully developed.l John
Taylor, who lived on the west side of Russell Street, was

An Edwardian group in Stanhope Grove.

1 LP201O. 3037. 4396.4395
2 LP2010
3 LP3037
4 ibid.
5 D1895
6 ibid.
7 D1905; LP3037
8 D1890; 1)1894
9 LP4395 & 4396
10 D1905: D1910
11 D1905: D1910
12 D1925
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Period expression with the percentage of Edwardian &
Victorian sites from those scheduled and this number
compared to all sites in the street provided in brackets.
Russell Street 85% (65%)
Broadway (part) 91% (63%)

Description

Russell Street
Like the rest of the precinct this street has a large per
centage of late Victorian era and Edwardian houses,
some of which have been altered by painting the brick
work but most with the original elements such as veran
dahs and ornament. Spectacular examples in scale of the
earlier era can be seen at 12 Russell Street (occupied
over a long period by Dr. Bottomley'), with its arcaded
tower and extensive use of leaded glass, albeit altered in
terms of verandah detail. In the Edwardian mode, 13
Russell Street provides an ornamental and unusual varia
tion on the villa theme. The house has the basic Italianate
hipped roof forms embellished with an ogee-form, and
extensive, window hood. This is wrapped around the
protruding bay and supported by carved and fretted
woodwork. It has a cast-iron frieze. The fence, which
appears to be original, is also notable.
Later developmental forms also existsuch as at 11Russell
Street, in the Old English style, complete with fence and
garden. This has some empathy to the overall precinct
character because of its gabled-roof detached form. Ex
tensive redevelopment has occurred in the region of 22-24
Russell Street but otherwise the street is complete within
a period of c1895 to cl925.

Another example of the later period is 28 Russell Street,
in the Arts & Crafts Bungalow style, with distinctive
corner window bays, porch and notable glass work.

Broadway
The north side has a series of Italianate, late-Victorian
and Edwardian houses in brick and stucco, some with
altered detail but all contiguous.

Stanhope Grove
The west side of Stanhope Grove consists mainly of Ed
wardian and 1920s houses with unrelated new develop
ment intermixed such as in the front of the Victorian-era
villa at 2 Stanhope Grove.

Significance

Second to precinct 26.01 in the Victorian & Edwardian
period expression, Russell's estate has a relatively high
integrity to those eras with the Broadway-Sefton Place
section of the estate being of national importance(see
precinct 26.04). It is of regional interest and local impor
tance as a necessary contributory component supporting
nationally important precincts such as the Tara estate and
precinct 26.04in the materialization of the late 1880sand
early 1900sbooms in Camberwell.

DI920-30
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Precinct 26.4, Russell Estate- Broadway &
Sefton Place
Scope
Broadway, east of Stanhope Grove, and Sefton Place.

History
Oliver Russell's land in the 1870's, the area east of Stan
hope Grove (once Oliver Street) was relatively slow to
develop, given that this and the land to the west, was all
divided by 1890 (Tara et al). Surveyor, James R Shaw,
who resided in Waterloo Street, Camberwell, declared
this estate in 1888 for solicitors, Taylor Russell. The
Outer Circle Railways path, was then taken through
there in the early189Os, isolating an oblong of land which
dipped eastwards from the ridge formed along Stanhope.
The prolific surveyor, T B Muntz, extended and turned
the Broadway north in 1903 in a plan describing four
large(existing?) lots along its west side. AM Muedell, a
Queen Street surveyor, added today's blocks to the
western side(l410ts),later in 1903, as a companion survey
and resubdivision of the 1888 estate. In the same year, the
name the Broadway was created from Burwood Street,
the old name adopted in the 1888 survey. The name
Sefton Place also evolved with the Broadway, as declared
by George Robertson of Kasouka Street, on behalf of the
Crown Solicitor in 1904.

The MMBW Detail Plan 1970 (c1904) shows eleven
large villas on the western and northern sides of the
Broadway, five dotted along Stanhope (Oliver) and
fenced roads east of the Broadway. By 1905 J Hall's
Waroola stood in the void whilst the same properties
occupied the western side of the Broadway, among them
Arthur E Baillieu's Bringa and the altered Ussher &
Kemp design, Wee Nestie (q.v.), By 1915 the eastern side
was taken up with 12 houses, completing much of today's
precinct.
Period expression ofthe identified sites from the Edwar
dian & Victorian era is as below with the percentage of
the total site numbers in the street in brackets'.
Broadway (part) 91% (63%)
Sefton Place (6 sites identified- no meaningful percent
age)

Description

Physical Boundaries
The enclosure by two railway cuttings and the effect of
the terrain which slopes east from the Stanhope Grove
ridge,provide an introverted aspect to this area, under
scoring the strong homogeneity of the Queen Anne ar
chitecture. Although Stanhope Grove has a good
representation of Edwardian housing, it is visually and
geographically separated from this sub precinct, although

93 Broadway.

percentage calculated using highest street number identified as indicator of total siter numbers in streets.
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still contributive to the identified conservation area as a
whole.Individual Buildings
(Refer building citations Volume 4 and Site Schedule,
Volume 5)
Numbers 34, 38, 69, 71,73-5 Broadway and 9-10 Sefton
Place are the keybuildings of the precinct, demonstrating
the work of the renowned Queen Anne villa designers,
Ussher & Kemp, also that of Ward and Carleton, Chris
topher Cowper and the lesser known R M Guthridge. All
firms had practised extensively in the Queen Anne style
and their work here is mutually complementary as well as
individually and skillfully articulated. The scale
materials, forms, siting and ornament are in harmony.
Other individuallynotable houses include numbers 87,68,
66 and 60 Broadway and 1, 9 Sefton Place, all from the
Edwardian period.
Asphalt footpath finishes and basalt kerbing survivein the
precinct as contemperoneous with the Edwardian era;
the exotic street trees are also sympathetic to this
period.Asphalt road surfacing, kerb to kerb, relates to the
footpaths if not the gravel or stone surfaces of the
earlyl900s.

Significance

Camberwell has the reputation of possessing the best
Queen Anne villa and Federation style houses in
Australia 1: this precinct demonstrates this point ablywith
continuous streetscapes from the Edwardian period and
picturesque street patterns which show these three
dimensionally conceived designs to their best advantage
ie. Sefton Place. The contrived curves in the streets set
the stage for this type of picturesque villa display and
reflect the preoccupations of the innovative estate desig
ners of the early 1900s (see also precinct 27.02). The
period's best house designers, Ussher & Kemp, Cowper,
Guthridge and Ward & Carleton are well represented in
this precinct on sites which are almost ideal for their
architecture. The houses are close to original and plant.
ing around them compliments that of the period.
Historically these comfortable houses represent on the
one hand the surge of population to the suburbs after the
recovery from the 1890seconomic gloom and the follow
on of the Edwardian middle classes from the colony's elite
who resided in their Camberwell mansions during the late
19th century, safe from the effects of industry, close to
new train lines and sited amongst the then fertile
vineyards and orchards.

as demonstrated inFreeland'shistoryof Australianarchitecture





Precinct 27.01, Fairholm Grove (North)
History 1.

Fairholm Grove (South) commenced as one of six north
south frontages in the boom-era, 1887 Camberwell Es
tate. Continued to the north, it was resubdivided as part
of the Fairho1m(e) Estate of 1901 (see Royal Crescent).
Development of this street, combined with other 1880s
estates, was to quadruple the city's population in the
decade prior to 1891.Similarly the Edwardian subdivision
paralleled another significant growth era in the city.

Proximity to the railway station has ensured, on the one
hand, early growth of the area but, on the other, the
gradual encroachment of commercial development ad
vancing from the west on the former 19th century housing
precinct of Fairholm Grove. This activity has reduced the
street's period integrity, but only south of Prospect Hill
Road.

Description

The following physical analysis of roof form, wall
materials, approximate date, scheduled value and notes
is provided for each of the sites in the street:
Fairholm Grove West side

number 2 , roof- hipped with verandah, walls- new Stuc
co , c1890, potentially locally important but altered,
Named Brockle/ and originally similar to 4 but added
to and altered
number 4, roof-hipped with verandah, Stucco, c1890 ,
locally important, (named Queensville, see 2)
number 6, roof- gabled, Coloured Brick, c194O, locally
important, (gabled form relates to 12-16)
number 8, roof- hipped with verandah, Stucco, c1890,
locally important, (named Radnor, Edwardian verandah
added)
number 10-12, roof- hipped & gabled with verandah,
Brick&Stucco, c191O, locally important, (Queen Anne
style, unusual form, part fence remaining, potential C
level)
number 14-16, roof- hipped & gabled with verandah,
Brick& Stucco c191O, locally important, (as 10-12)
Fairholm Grove East side
number 3, roof-gabled, Timber, c1920 , locally impor
tant, (Bungalow style, relates to Edwardian 10-16)
number SA, roof- hipped also two-storey , Brick& Stuc
co, c1940 , locally important, (Moderne style)
Number 1, brick, c1955 (non-contributory)
Prospect Hill Road

Fairholm Grove- the type of Queen Anne style duplex which is almost unique to Ca mberwell and links this precinct to the more notable one
adjoining on the east, RoyalCrescent.

1 see 1986 report p.24f. diagram 3
2 house names from .\fMBW Detail Plan 1860
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number 25 , roof- hipped & gabled with verandah, Brick
, c1915, regionally important, (Queen Anne style, corner
site, fence notable)

A long Photinia (red leaf) hedge (ie. sympathetic to Ed
wardian and Bungalow era gardens) borders the vacant
frontage between 25 Prospect Hill Road and 5 Fairholm
Grove, filling an otherwise discontinuous streetscape.
The Queen Anne style pairs (10-16) are individually
notable as an unusual form of this style, almost peculiar
to the Camberwell area (see Royal Crescent), and form
the keynote to the street at its entry. Other landscape
includes a palm at the bottom of the street which relates
in period to the adjacent Camberwell railway station
redevelopment visible from this point. The Victorian era
villas once at the Prospect Hill Road corner (St. Leonard,
number 21 and Amara number 23 Prospect Hill Road)
are now a service station site. 1

Street Character
Of the twelve existing residences facing Fairholm Grove,
eight contribute directly to the Edwardian/Victorian era
reflected in the Urban Conservation area as a whole, with
number 3 relating closely to the Edwardian period. Two
other houses date from c1940 and one of these (5) has
marginal compatibility with the theme. Taking the west
side, of the eight residences facing this street only one is
not linked to the general conservation area period. On the
east side, the large vacant frontage has potential, if
redeveloped, to relate to the strong west side character,
given that, of the four houses Onthis side, two are related
closely to the general period. As a dead-end and largely
self-contained street, the planning control ofthis current
1y large vacant frontage is essential to maintain the con
centrated character of the west side.

Significance

Judged as a streetscape, Fairholm Grove North has a high
percentage of properties either dating from, or related to,
the era cited as significant for the whole of inner Camber
well ie. the Victorian & Edwardian Era. It contains build
ing forms that are near unique to Camberwell and hence
of metropolitan significance in the typology ofthe Edwar
dian house.

The street also supports the valuable adjoining precincts.
At the rear of the site is the related and highly important
Royal Crescent Precinct. Hence a controlled buffer zone
is desirable for the protection of Royal Crescent and the
avoidance of similar blight to that apparent in Fairholm
Grove South.

1 MMBWDP 1860, 1904
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Precinct 27.2, Fairholm(e) Estate (Royal at Number 23(q.v.)and a line of four (1-7) on the east side
Crescent, Craig Avenue) of the western fork.

The Melbourne Directory for 1906lists properties suchRoyal Crescent and CraigAvenue (formerly Royal Cres-
cent pre 1972). as Gynackoccupied byWilliamSmith Jnr. (10) built 1901,

James Corrigan's La Verna, Charles Carter at Malford
History (q.v.), William Bennett in Hinemoa (10) and John
Camberwell architect and surveyor, Thomas H Braim Ditchburn at Akaran (12)built 1905; five other, more
declared this sub-divisionin 1901, in the name of Davies anonymous houses were listed in the street, totaling 10.
and Campbell, CollinsStreet solicitors, probably on be- By 1915the crescent wasall but filled with one exception,
half of the Victorian Permanent Building Society. visible today, in the large I2A Royal Crescent from the
Generally sixtyfeet frontages were disposed beside the 1920's.@HEADLINE4 = Description
railway and around a distinctivecrescent shaped block, Of the 16 identified houses in the precinct, 15 are from
providinggenerous cornerlots, ideal for the display of the the Edwardian period although Malford (23), built at
Queen Anne Villas to come. Ironically, its half-moon the estate's beginning, showsboth a late Victorian char
plan shape echoed a unique scheme done for the land by acter and its bnilder's trademark, Henry Hutchinson's
Robert R Morgan, some30yearsbefore, whichportrayed triple gable. It is however, in the minority with Queen
an oval garden court faced by villa-sized allotments. Anne styled detached houses at numbers 11, 2, 1
On one side of the axial entry to the crescent from (towered),14,20and9 and unusual Queen Anne duplexes
Prospect Hill Road, James Copeland's former residence, at numbers 15-17,19-21. The style has proved well suited
Fairholm (q.v.) occupied the largest lot (6). It was the for a discreet form of row-house, concealing any specula
precursor of the estate, bestowing its nine acre grounds tive connotations of repetition within its picturesque
for 30 house allotments. form. These houses were built for and along side Charles
By 1904(Detail Plan 1860), Fairholm had been joined by Carter (23) whose builder,one O. Zumpe, erected them
the properties, Kareela, Sanito and Clapham along in 1910.
Prospect Hill Road (only the last survives) whilst within Concrete (rather than asphalt) pathwaysand asphalt kerb
the crescent,nine villashad been built including Malford to kerb road paving belies the Edwardian era, although

12 Royal Crescent ~ one of themany Edwardian housesinthisuniquecrescent.
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the basalt kerbing and the use of asphalt as a finish are
related to the period.
Number 23 and its environs are of particular interest given
the narrow walkway which extends on its north side link
ing both ends of the horseshoe formed byRoyal Crescent.
This lane allows a view to the valuable shade house at the
rear of the house and the railway cutting landscape to the
north, adding further visual links to other historical sites.
Individual house integrity is high but details, such as front
fences, are absent (except for the notable 23 Royal
Crescent). Similarly, only 23 Royal Crescent possesses a
substantial period garden.

Significance

Given the small to medium scale of this housing, there is
perhaps not a better group, using the Queen Arme style,
in Victoria (cf. Sefton Place - Broadway group, as repre
sentative of the medium to large sized house).
Each detached house is individually designed and ouly
the duplexes 15-17,19-21are identical, and even these are
unusual in the use of the style in this form. Hence
although homogeneous in use and style, the precinct
offers variety of design, as a response to each site, and is
enhanced by its distinctive street plan.
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Significance
This precinct is of local interest only, providing a sup
porting role to the more valuable parts of the area
adjoining (27.02).

Frederick R. Green, a well-known Camberwell builder,
built the first home in Stanhope Grove in 1894, occupy
ing it for a brief times. Early long-term residents of the
estate and their house names were William Pleydell at
Eastbourne, David Millar at Ruthven, George Crespin
at Gairloch, and J.e. Bedggood at Corona6

.
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Precinct 27.3~ Prospect Hill Estate (part), The percentage of Victorian & Edwardian era houses of
Lorne Grove the 12 identified in the street is 66%: as a street percent-

age this falls to 50% which indicates the relatively larger
History percentage of post First War houses in the street. Bun
An extension of the Prospect Hill Estate was declared by galow-era houses are at numbers 1, 9, 11 and 16 while
R. Little and stamped in 1885.

1
The estate was sub- Edwardian houses make up most of the restof the street.

divided into approximately 38 lots. However, it was not Stanhope Grove
until 1894 that either Stanhope or Lome Grove ap- This part of Stanhope Grove is also more of the Bunga-
peared in tsieMelboume Directory,with one house listed low period than of the greater precinct's Edwardian &
on the west side of Stanhope Grove, and on both sides Victorian character with 36-42 being post First War.
of Lome Grove.

2
Development was slow with approx- Prospect Hill Road

imately only half the lots built on by 1910.
3

The Estate Individually important sites at 53 and 47 are of the
was close to being fully developed by 1940.

4
Victorian & Edwardian era and hence relate to sur
rounding precincts but no other sites have been identi
fied.

Description

Lome Grove

9 & 7 LORNE GROvE

1 LP908
2 01894
3 D1910: MMBW RP70
4 D1940
5 D1890-40
6 ibid.





Kingsley Street
The street has a mixture of timber and brick Italianate
style late Victorian-era and Edwardian detached houses,
many with altered details such as verandahs and new
fences. In the minority there are Bungalow era houses
such as at 2 Kingsley Street which has its original picket
fence (an unusual Edwardian fence form for the Bun
galow era) and remnants of a mature garden. Timber

Stanhope Grove
T?e street has mainly Edwardian villas along its east side,
WIth some new development such as at 39, but this is in
the minority. Houses are all relatively large, mainly red
brick with Queen Anne detailing.David Edelstein, an auctioneer, and Walter B. Periam

were the first occupants of Kingsley Street, and John
Gardner Mitchell and Mordaunt Hankey Mitchell were
the first occupants in Moorhouse Street in 1887.4 Long
term early residents who resided here from 1888 until
after 1920 were Charles Langford, Sarah Cooper, E.S.
Webster and Alfred Y. Trott: all lived in Kingsley Street.'

Camberwell Conservation Study 1991 - Significant Areas

Precinct 27.4, Prospect Hill Estate (part) Description
Kingsley & Moorhouse Street. 'The percentage of identified sites which are of the Vic-
History torian & Edwardian Era are as follows with the street

The Prospect Hill Estate was declared by Thomas H. percentage in brackets:
Muntz, a surveyor, on October 25, 1882.1 The sub- Kingsley Street 81% (54%)
division was of approximately 86 lots. Development, Moorhouse Street 90% (78%)
once begun in 1887, was rapid with eleven and nine
residences built in Kingsley Street and Moorhouse Street
respectively by cl888.2 The estate was almost fully
developed by 1915.3

Moorhouse Street- Edwardian houses and asphalt paths and roads with basalt edzinz
L l:' .0

1 LP.451
2 D1887: DI888
3 D19l5
4 DI887
5 DI920- 01888
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Edwardian houses include 7 Kingsley Street with a
shingled wall finish and number 8 which has twin gables.
New development at 12, 14, 18, 18A and 31 Kingsley
Street provides the new elements in the street but most of
the other building stock is original to the precinct period.

Moorhouse Street
The dominance of the hOUsing in this street isEdwardian,
with some earlier Victorian-era houses, particularly the
substantial 3 Moorhouse Street which is a two-storey
stuccoed Italian Renaissance revival iron-verandahed
house. More typical of that era is the timber 10 Moor
house Street with its gabled verandah and the stuccoed
number 14 with it original fence. Edwardian houses such
as 15-17 Moorhouse Street ( a duplex) provide unusual
house forms, while perhaps the most distinctive building
in the street is the gabled 1890spair at 26& 28Moorhouse
Street (q.v.), designed by the architect A E Carleton in
the 189Os. The adjoining number 30, although more
modest and from the Edwardian period, isalso distinctive
because of its verandah detail. New development occurs
substantially only at the south end of the street where 40
Moorhouse Street, a two-storey block of flats, has been
constructed.

Prospect Hill Road
Substantial Edwardian houses, brick mainly, but with
some redevelopment.

Significance

The north south streets display a dominant Victorian &
Edwardian era character which is exemplified in both
individually important sites and the purely representative
ones. This in turn corresponds with the surrounding
precincts and promotes a residential enclave with a high
expression of the suburban approach to the land-boom
era and how development located close to railway outlets
(Camberwell station). The precinct contains a range of
styles and forms typical of the era together with some
examples which are rare in the metropolitan area.
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